November 21, 2016

MONDAY MESSENGER
Upcoming Events:
Monday, November 21:
Ms. JoAnn’s class to PIC
November 24-25:
Thanksgiving, No School
Saturday, December 3:
Elementary Forensics
Monday, December 5:
Mr. Nick/Ms. Christie’s
class to PIC
 Tuesday, December 6:
Winter Program, 7:00 pm

Trash and Recycling
Last week Mr. Nick’s
science class
focused on the topic
of recycling. This is
an important topic
anywhere in the
world, but especially
here on Saipan.
Our home island has
limited space for all
the trash we create.
The students collected data from home about the
number of storage containers used, created a graph,
and discussed their findings. The first step in finding a
solution is awareness. Our lower elementary students
are making us aware and making a difference!

CNMI Cross Country Finals
Our students are multi-talented, balancing academics
and other interests at school and outside of school.
Four of our middle school students participated in the
CNMI cross country finals that were hosted at Lau
Lau Golf Course early Saturday morning: Kaden
Church, Max Church, Blake Mister, and Dylan Mister.
They all ran fantastic races and joined many other
students from schools across the island. Dylan won
first place and Max earned second for the 11 and
under division. A big shout out to the volunteers that
made it all possible.

Family Time

Ms. Christie’s class focused on learning about families last week and how we fit into our
families. For more pictures of this unit, visit our school website at:
saipanprivateschool.com

You Sunk My Battleship!
Middle School students enjoyed learning about
coordinate maps last week and tried out their skills
by playing a game of Battleship. Even with GPS
systems, map reading skills are essential for interpreting data in today’s world.
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